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Variety of Programs Help Students Get By
Py Theresa~ Murphy
Eve Cress and

Julie Mattutti
This is the first of a three-part story
concerning student financial aid.
The series will continue through the
week.

Each University of New Mexico
student on the Albuquerque campus
would get about $1,000 a year if
available financial aid were divided
equally.
The most recent complete report
showed $22,909,417 was awarded
during the I98l-82 academic year.
The student count at the university

''The majority of students who
was 22,902, This year's figures aie
incomplete, but officials said the receive aid are full-time (students)
money total was reduced by about with 12 or more hours," Chreist
$460,000.
said,
Data used in this stocy is taken
For 1981-82, that reduced the
from the most recent complete Bien- number of eligibles to l1 ,950 and
nial Report of the Office of Student would have made the individual ante
Financial Aid and Career Services. more interesting with a per capita
The office compiles data on the share of $1,917 .II. This share
number of students receiving each would help the average student pay
type of aid awarded during a specific $768 in tuition 1\nd fees and $210 for
school year. The results are corre- books and supplies, with about $940
left to help pay living expenses of
lated into a biennial report.
Fred Chreist, director of Financial about $3,500 for an average school
Aid and Career Services, said many year.
The 198I-82 money was divided
students are not eligible for the aid so
the per capita distribution is interest- among 19,425 awards. That does
·not mean 19,425 individual students
ing, but not significant.

because the figure includes duplications - with some students receiving money from more than one program, said John Whiteside, associate
director of Financial Aid and Career
Services.
One example is a student who,
this year, received about $4,000 because she was eligible for workstudy and three different grant programs.
Some $11,998,550 was distributed in 198I-82 to 6,353 students
in the form of National Direct Student Loans, Federal Guaranteed
Student Loans and New Mexico
Guaranteed Student Loans and other
departmental or specific loans.
"Loan programs allow a student
the opportunity to 'borrow' against
future earnings,'' states the Financial Aid and Career Services Biennial Report.

There were 7,413 students sharing $6,694,642 in grants allocated
from ,Basic Educational Opportunity
Gran~s (Pell Grants), Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grants and
New Mexico Incentive Grants,
Smaller grant programs are
directed at specific students who receive money from Nursing Scholarships (a federal grant), Nati'!e
American Bureau of Indian Affairs
grants (administered through tribal
governments), Office of Indian
Education grants (federally administered), and Athletic Grants-in-Aid.
Grants are •'99 percent awarded
to undergraduates,'' said Dock
Livingston of Accounting, Contracts and Grants. The approximate
I percent ofgrant awards to graduate.
students is usually in small, unique
grants.
continued on page 5

More Cuts in A&S·?
By Jeff Reisner

lines," he said.
The areas that department chairpersons are cutting back on the most
are the summer session budget, professional travel, supplies and materials and student-help, he said.
A general trend within the University in past years has been to gradually rechannel resources from low
demand areas to high demand areas.
This effort to meet changing student
interests will continue.
"(Teaching) positions will be filled first in areas with. the highest
student demand. In areas of low demand, vacant faculty positions may
not be filled for a while. We also
take into consideration quality of
program and centrality to the missionofthe univerisity as well as student need," Garcia said.
"The areas most in need of additional faculty are mathematics,.economics, physics, speech communications, psychology and
sociology," he said.
The college has cut down its summer coursr- offerings from 178 to
117 -a decreasae of 34 percent.
Last yeal' the college offered about
I80 courses in its summer program.
"We have tried to keep the cuts
proportionate to last year's offerings. Small departments will cut few
or no classes, so all 20 departments
continued on page 5

The University of New Mexico's
College of Arts and Sciences is not
only cutting back significantly on its
summer session offerings, the college's dean said, but may be forced
to cut back course offerings in about
I0 of 20 departments for the upcoming fall and spring semesters.
Chris Garcia said most ofthe cuts
would be made by cutting back on
English and mathematics courses.
"In responding to a questionnaire,
because he could not grant the Daily
Lobo interview time, Garcia said,
" ... unless additional supplemental
funding comes to A&S, it is likely
that we may not be .able to meet
. student needs (in the fall and spring
semesters).
Michael A. Gallegos
"For several years in the past; we
FACULTY BAKESALE: Associate Professor ol Politial Science Karen Rammer sells some have
had to obtain last-minute funds
pastry to 11 passe~·by Tuesday outside ol Scholes Hall at noon.
·
from the central administration to
add many additional sections of
math and English classes. The situation this fall will be as bad or
worse," he said.
Garcia said be will not be making
the
decisions on what to cut in each
gotten
to
the
point
where
it's
now
really
serious,''
Py Dennis Pohlman
department. ,
Remmer said.
"Departments wiU be given overOther bake sale organizers pointed out that purchases
Food for thought: A bake sale to dramatize the plight
all
budgets. We provide the general
for
years.
have
decreased
of' libraries at the University of New Mexico was held
In 1960, the library bought 3.1 books per student limits or parameters. The departTuesday in front of Scholes Hall, the central admi.nistraeach year. In 1982, the library bought less than one ment chairpersons make the more
tion·building for the University.
book per student due to higher costs for printed mate- specific cuts within those guideOrganizers ofthe event, an ad hoc group ofstudents
rials. "Students have come to me with-complaints that ,........,.......~~....,........,.......,.....,.__,.,___.,..............,.....,......,.~~.....,.........,_.,_,..---.....,......,
and faculty members, said they wanted the administra•
books they need to do research are not available," said · · ' '• ' ·
·
"· ·
tion to know that the current freeze on library acquisitions will hurt students and the effects oflibrary cutbacks are cumulative.
t.
f9t. •tunmer
whenever
"It's not just this year that we are concerned about,"
mean less money for salaries and maintenance, as well' /;~'91.\~-~~ »tll8J'f!ss«d hlU¢~. ·ble.Students~iUalsobeaskedto
said associate professor of political science Karen Remas no new books, they said.
.-nootber at tfie University .of ~ss :ut env~1ope which will
mer, one of several faculty members who contributed
were
going
well
Tuesday,
but
organizers
did
•::
:
N¢W
Mexl¢<t .. ftati.(Jtt center be Used for mailing the confirnta·
Sales
baked goods for the sale.
· "It seems that every year it's cut, cut, cut, freeze,
d~f=~~:et!".&:t::e~.~~=:t~ake any significant ! .~~:-~.;~.)t~~-~R:6 =~:leui)Ort¢ompletion o(
freeze; freeze when it cornes to the library,'' said Rem•'Thls is something out of the ordinary to show our
.:.;.M!IIlllP\\' .~tttd¢p~. ~9 ~g~stet .· Symmet session registtaUon
oter, who added that acquisition money has not kept
! o: ·· · Jl.l~J-"'$. gn; ·• ~iiJPOtlll'Y W.ill continue· as planned. ....eg·
concern.'' said one faculty member.
pace with the cost of new materials. ''The pro~lem has

Cakes, Cookies for Library Cuts

...::n..:ro:i:ma:.'fr..::~:r..=~.~.,;,... ~~QitJII"'igs Ease
~~~~;r!!~n~;~;:..;,•~:r~ra~:ard: ~:~~t~u!:U
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Five University ofNew Mexico faculty members witl be honored Wednesday at a reception given by the Associated Students of the Universi~y of New
Mexico as part of the firstOustanding T~aehers Awmd program.
The awards program will be made in the New Mexico Union Ballroom
from noon to 1:30 p.m., and ali.UNM students and faculty members are
invited to attend. ASUNM President-elect Dan Serrano said.
Scheduled to receive awards are:'Gary Golden,assistant dean of students;
Paul Hain, associate professor of political science; Jose L. Martinez, associate professor of taw; . Steve Rubio, associate professor of health, physical
education and recreation; and Fritz Allell, associate professor of chemistry.
Serrano said a committee of nine student leaders chose the winners from
more than 2SO nominations. Recipients will receive a plaque commemorat•
ing their selection .

f);.!;~~iill#ai~o.n.

~()lltSe ~ests

possi~

'~i);!r';l;~~,~fu~~u~...i.-ootl>t• ·::&~:::=. ~!": ~~

:..-~#!Bistrltiob~·Wedne$~ lbtQugbFriclay~ and .the ·®lltet
JIY:if~~--•si~t?f·Q~Uet. wlllaJso be open from 9a.nt. to
' :JWrt6.._1e~ourse~uesttfor •ii601J og.Satt.ll'cfay.
r }ft¢fa)IJetnestet; ~re$istttUott . Vniv~ity Registtar William
< :!Vi~·~ Q orijibal)ly set.¢.. .lfaid. !laid registtation Tuesday ·
ii'4~ for student$· With t¢gisttt.·" 'WU ~latiVely ·~.of problems
< · .\tic:;n ~ppointmentS for April:lS, c()mpa.ed to th~ inconveniences
·2~ and 27 in the ()met of the Od• of Monday •. Raid added that

:;>

ginal appointment date'· · . ·... · · . . ~omputer difficulties have been
The coUrSe status board .inside ironed out with assistance from
:the registration center will be ·the computer center and there
available for student use, &tld stu" were no lines or breakdowns that
dents are asked by registtatioll c01npated with Monday's probcenter officials to Uat al~mat¢ JCms.
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Report

~ ShultZ, Egypt Agree in Talks

I

CAIRO, Egypt- Secretary. of
State George Shultz and Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak agreed
Tuesday that the withdrawal of foreign forces from Lebanon, including
10,000 Palestinian guerrillas, was
the first priority in Middle Bast
peace-making.
emphasis was on the urgentered. All subsequent events are free.
• cy ''The
of all foreign forces to be withdrawn from Lebanon," Shultz said
:. after be and Mubarak met for four
ReglstJatlon: Wed &. Thur 11am-3pm by the SUB inhours.
formation. booth..Friday 10am-4pm In the SUB, in front :
Mubarak's views on the withof Zimmerman and on Johnson Field.
drawal of Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian forces were :dentical to those of
the Reagan Administration, Shultz
: For a list of events, rules and other information come
said.
Shultz also said he expected
~ to Room 209 SUB or call Alan l.ay at 277-2331.
Palestine Liberation Organization
guerrillas to "honor the commitment that I understand they have
given to the government of Lebanon
that they will withdraw,"
Mubarak concurred, saying
Egypt agrees "to the withdrawal of
all foreign forces from Lebanon.
~...............................J

University Games

by United Press International

:

I
:
•
i•

•
i•

This is a principle we declared." 'non in the no man's land between the
A senior American official said two forces.
the Israelis and the Lebanese are
There were no reports of casualvery near to agreement on a with- ties, but both sides accused the other
drawal of the 30,000 Israeli troops, of a military build-up and prepara"but the withdrawal will take some tions for an offt:Jnsive.
time,"
Shultz interrupted his talks with
Shultz's second day of talks in Egyptian officials to attend a memoEgypt coincided with an attack by rial service for the 17 Americans kilSyrian forces on an Israeli army trac- led in Beirut eight days ago in a
tor building fortifications in Leba- bomb attack on the U.S. Embassy.

SF Mayor Defeats Recall
SAN FRANCISCO - Mayor
Dianne Feinstein soundly defeated
. an effort by street people, tenants,
homosexuals and gun advocates to
oust her from office Tuesday in a
"personally painful" election.
Poll results at 10 p.m. PDT
showed 65,577 voted to retain Feinstein as mayor, while II ,560 voted
for her ouster.
Polls taken before the election
gave Mrs. Feinstein, 49, a strong
edge, with predictions of up to 65
percent of the vote. The only ques-

Learn- woodworking
AND USE OUR WOOD SHOP

Fees As Low As $10 per month"
Includes unlimited personal use of equipment

Your First Month is FREE!
<Expires sat. April 30, 19831

*For Details call...

Leisure wood Shops Inc.
461 :S McL,od N.E.
"Wood-Workers aren't born.
they're made at Leisure wood Shops."

Directory assistance
for the disabled is
priceless information.
At Mountain Bell, we know that using the phone
book can be difficult for many people with visual and
physical disabilities. And that it's easier for them to
call us for information. So we'd like to help.
lf you, or someone you know, has aspecial
problem that limits your ability to use the phone book,
you don't haveto pay for directory assistance. You
can call us as often as you need to, free of charge.
Without paying the 20¢ per call other customers are
charged after their first three calls~
just call your Mountain Bell service representative. Or call, toll-free, the Telecommunications
Center for Disabled Customers any weekday from
8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. (The numbers are listed
below.) We'll send you an exemptjon form that you
should have filled out and certified by either a doctor,
social worker, or a representative from the Association ofthe Blind. Then, mail the form to the Center
for Disabled Customers, and you'll get an exemption
on your directory assistance charges. . . .
Information is valuable to everyone. But tf you
have a phone disability, it can be priceless. Because
it's so important to your life. And it's free.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers.
l-800-525-3156_;Voice
1·800-525-6028-TTY

Forthewayyou Uve.
@
Mountain Bell

.r.,.,.,,,.unn on the numllerofcalls m:tdc.

881·4020

s...erra.~a~...
for

Meaaaclw. . .a
by

Robert B. Ballet'
Friday April 29
12

tion on the ballot was: "Shall Dianne Feinstein be recalled (removed) from the office of mayor?"
''This was an election I never expected to see,'' the mayor told reporters at the precinct across the
street from her Pacific Heights mansion after she cast a "no" vote in the
city's first recall election in 37
years.
Political observers say a big win
would strengthen her role as a rising
star in the Democratic Party
nationally, following her recent
triumph in persuading party leaders
to bring the Democratic National
Convention to San Francisco in July
1984.
She said a positive by-product of
the recall campaign was a large
group of grass-roots supporters she
can rely on in future elections.
The recall was forced by the
White Panthers, a radical group that
opposed the mayor's strong backing
of gun control. In gathering 35,000
signatures on the petition for the
election, the Pan !hers found allies in
other discontented groups.
In addition to the opposition of the
White Panthers, the mayor faced increasing criticism from• welfare and
Jowincome tenants who blamed her
for the high cost of housing.

Law Faces Cuts Head-On

.---------~-·-····-·--1
HOURS

By .Mark Wingfield

I

Although the University of New Mexico School of Law will have to join
other areas of the University in cutting budgets next year, the law school will
not be as severely affected as other schools and colleges in the university, the
dean said.
Desiderio said two faculty positions will not be filled, but one of those
vacancies will not be rt:Jalized since the Carl Hatch endowment of Jaw and
publi? administration will be at the law school next year. The Hatch profess.orshlp rotates between the law school and the division of public administra-

IMon-Fri 7:30-7:3
Sat 10-5
1 Sun 12-5

COPIESCOPIESCOPIES
COPIESCOPIESCOPIES

I
I

FREE Collation.

tloo.
·
"I do not think our students will be severely affected," Desiderio said.
The school was prepared for a smaller budget and planned accordingly, he
said. "We will be able to meet all of our courses."
Approximately $75,000 will be cut from the school's instructional budget,
he said,
One area that may suffer more than others at the Jaw school is the library.
Desiderio said the $17,000 will have to be cut from some area other than
acquisitions.
"This Will not be from personnel reductions," but any non-essential
vacancies that occur may not be filled, he said.

TERM PAPERS-RESUMES
THESES-LETTERS--LEGALS
EDITING SERVICE
ALL STYLES OF TYPING
OVERNITE SERVICE

The Religious Studies program at
the University of New Mexico has
made substantial progress over the
past five years in building a library
of reference materials for its students, but it still has a long way to
go, said the chairman.
Andrew Burgess said about
$10,00 has been approved for books
directly related to the courses taught
within the program. Since the program is interdisciplinary, each department involved must decide how
and where funds are allocated.
Burgess said a local Jewish community group donated $500 to the
program for an English language
Babylonian Talmud and for other
books to be used in Jewish Studies.
He said $1,500 of the money
approved for the program will be
spent for books on Judaism in Latin
America.
. The program would also like to
see its collection of books on Hispanic· religions expanded, ·Burgess
said.
"A grant for documerlts was
asked for by Edwin Lieu wen of the
history department," Burgess said.
The documents, which are on microfilm, are about religious communities in Mexico during the 20th Ceotury and cost $1,300, he s:Ud.
Burgess said UNM's Latm American Institute has also agreed to requisition funds for books on religious studies in Latin America.
Along with Jewish and Latin
American Studies, the program
teaches courses in .Bible studies, old
and new testaments, and living

wodd religions. These courses, in
particular, are the largest within the
program and in the past .five years
the Bible studies classes have doubled, Burgess said. Before funds
had been approved for additional
course materials, "students were
sharing books or they were referred
to other libraries in the city," he
said.
"A good religious studies program gives a balanced picture of the
world'' and with the use of additional reference books, students can
have a better grasp of their subjects,
Burgess said.

Lawsu l"t Settle·d
A civil suit brought against a former University of New Mexico professor by the mother of a nine-yearold boy he admitted he sexually
assaulted has been settled for
$3,500. The original lawsuit asked
for $2.5 million.
Peter Workman, chairman of the
University's anthropology department from 1975 to 1977' agreed to
pay th~ $3,500 .in !nstallmef!ts durmg penods of non-mcarcerat1on at a
· rate of$250 a month under the terms
of the settlement.
The suit bad asked" $1 million !n
damages for the boy, $500,000 m ·
~am~gesfo_r.his mother and $1 milbon m pumllve damages.
.
Workman, 45, was arrested m
October after the woman told police
that her son had been raped. Workman ~as s~ntenced last mont!J to six
years m pnson after he admitted he
had assaulted the boy and two
others.

TYPING
10% OFF
IBM SELECTRIC II
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Library Expanding
By Denise Resta
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40 First Plaza Bldg. at the Galeria
Albuquerque.NM 87102 • (505) 842-9428

SPECIAL COUPON
DO YOU LIKE RAOUETBALL?
The Exec:utlve Sports Club has a special offer for you:
Now through June 15th all UNM students, faculty and staff may Join our
limited membership club with no Initiation fees.
You can save between 75.00 - $300.00
No other club In town has ever made such an Incredible offer.

our facilities include:
5 racquetball courts
Running Club
2 whirl pools
Pro shop
1 swimming pool
snack bar
1 sauna
Massage therapy
·2;~!(!.!!fltl:laths
Diet weight control programs
complete Nautilus
Free locker room amenities
cardio-aeroblc training
1 .f1our free parking
Aerobic dance classes
starting May 1st we will have computerized fitness testing. we will be the
only facility In the city that will have computerized fitness testing.
Your body deserves the best, .the very best.
Please present this couoon when you sign our 12 month contract; VIsa, Mastercharge, American Express and Automatic Bank Debit are welcome.

Executive Sports Club. the very bestll
Located on central and 2nd street
between copper and Tijeras.·

VALVOLINE PRESENTS:

COLLEGE NIGHT
MALIBU GRAND PRIX
ALL VIRAGE LAPS
AnnoUnamtnts In Lip Senlct! a~ Prlnttd tht day

btfore the event oM the day of the even/ on ospact
avallobft baSis. Lip Sttvire Is available to all UNM

non-profit or;anltatlons•. Forms jor Lip SerVfre· c:an
be picked up In Malron Hall, room /JB, ond mwl bt
turned In by I p.m. the day prior to publication.

Today's Events

can sign. _an Atnnes~y International
pelition 'Thursday or Friday in the SUB.

The UNM Europeon Stodl<s CommlltH will
preSent \Vatter Plcird,. member ot th_e Weuem
-German ·parliament. who will spe(tk on ''The' FedC.ra'

•

VAI.VOUNE

......... OIIe.~.~lr,:.

l»>l..... .t~OII,IM:.

Rtpubtfc: . New Oerntan -~Otit~a,"- at. 7:30 p.m.
Thunday In the Ortega Halt Reading Room.

Ubptlnk Ena1o.. rtna Olpnlnllon/SO<Iety of

ltlsptlllk .Profe~slonll EaaJ.,.,. will meet at 7 p.m.

today In the Old Lecture Hall. Topic! on the agenda
include lhe HEO/SHPE Banquet, Career Fair 1983
and Film (TBA),
Tht Spanish Club melt> tlt :l p.m. Wednesdays at
the JnlertiBiional Ccnh~r.
l.etov VI••• will present New Mexican poet Floyce
Alexander who wHI read from bis ·work from noon to
1 p.m, today In the Ortega Hall Lounge. This reading
wili be conducted In English.

•• A Crime 10 FU the Palnlshnlenth ilnd "S1Jt Of the
Eorth" will be shown at 7 p.m. today at the UNM

Law School, room 2401.
The Colltge Rtpubllran Clob wlll meet a! 7:3() p.m.
today in the SUB, room 230~ This wcek•s· suc:sl

spcakcr·wmbeJohnlridc.

S1.25

Ptottlt lnh!mttd ltl A.ntlltlt)' for Prllonl!n or
Collldt~tee-

•

Tile UNM ilocqultboll Club will meet at 7 p.m.
today in theSUil, room 231 D-1!.

Thursday's Evehts
the Student Assoclatton ·ot Pliftriei's' Brown B11
Lun<h $crln will feature ·oan l'ava, who will speak
on the 1983 APA Conference held last week In
Seattle-, ill rtoort Thursday at the School or
Arcilltedure, Stnnlord and Central, room 116,

A Spe<lol Reerultlna Event for Edocoton will he
held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 l"m• Thursday In the
UNM llailroom. More lnformatloli about selling lip
interviews is aVIIIiable from Car""' Services at 2772$31.

Thf SIMiuary Group~ rot alcoholics only, trtc:cls aJ
noon Thursdays in the Newman Center,
Til< Mothomatlco and Stotlslk!i Dtpartment will
hold t.jath Placement Exams at 1.0 a.m. Friday, 3
p.m. Monday, May 2; and 10 a.m. Wednesday, May
4, In the. Teltli>g Division, room 8. AU students
planning t() take their tlrsl freshmcan· -~eve_l Course
during summer or fall semesters must take tlte exam
ptlor to regitterlng ror a math course.
A S.••n-WHk .)lellnnl•a Con•crsotloo Sponlsh
CIW, for trav~l and business situations, will be
olfeted by native speaker Encttna Abella from 1 to 9
p.m. Mondays beginning Jun.e 13 at thtlnternatiMal
Center, 1808 Liis lomas N.E, More _lntor~ation -Is
available from Ms. Abella at 266-9943 or the
International Center at 277,2946.
"Minorlllu 1nd Mtdldrit," a tnoti\'atfonal
worhhop i'rOiJram,_ Wi~I be heM-May 23~21. More
hiformation Is available by writing "Mdllvat!onnl
Workshop l>rogrum"/Student Affaln Orrice/Basic
Selene< Medical Bldg., room 106/Aibuquerque,
N.M., 87131,. or by calling Lauro Silva, MWP
coordinator, ai277•46S4 or 271·2728,

Malibu Grand Prix-where you race formula cars around a Grand Prix course! And
for College Students we're offering a Special Lap Deal! Go to your flearest M!llibu
Grand Prix on Wed., April 27th or Thurs., April 28th, show us your current dr.vers
license and student I. D. card, and you'll be able to purchase Vlrage laps for only a
$1.25 each! And while yOu're at Mallhu Grand Prill you can play the newest video
games. Also, be sure to use the coupon below to receive your FREE M~libu Gift

Pat:kf!

ALaUQUERQUE
4865 Pan American Fwy NE
15051 345-1384

____ ..... ___________ _
schic~ll.
Super

Chaps:I
RALPH LAUREN

RAZOR
RETAIL VALUE $3.19

II
I

COLOGNE
liE TAIL VALUE $-US
To receive your Mailbu Gift Pack please presetillhls coupon With your c.urrent College I.D. at ·
the Malibu Grand PriK locatlonfs)llsted !lbove. This Gilt pack offer valid onl~ to the first SO
people on April 27 and April 28, 1983 after 7 p.m. .
. .
. .
. . ... . . . ·
..

L------------------------
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continued from page 1

Faculty 'Squeak' to Keep
University Doors Open

1984 Budget Mourned,
Author's Demise Noted

By Robert Chiovetti Jr,

UNM- 1984. At its meeting today, the Faculty Senate expressed
"concern" over yesterday's budget vote in the state Legislature.
Th: new_ budget includes $40 million in capital expenditures, most
ofwh1ch Will go for a new athl.etic complex, an administration gymnasium and sauna, and campus condiminums for the president and
provosts. But according to the Legislature, ''adverse economic conditions" required that monies allocated to faculty salaries be cut by 50
percent.

While I share some of the concerns Which are voiced in the editorial
that appeared in the Daily Lobo on April 25 regarding the Faculty
Senate, I would like to point out that the tenor of the meeting is not
necessarily an accurate reflection of the faculty in general.
What was accur<Jtely reflected was our concern for the future of the
University of New Mexico. A major shortfall in funding from Santa Fe
will seriously affect all members of the University community, includ•
ing faculty, staff and students.
A major bombshell was dropped on UNM, and I view the emergency meeting of the Faculty Senate as a first effort to come to grips with
a very serious problem.
I applaud the Faculty Senate for voicing its opinion; I would have
been more concerned had my senators chosen to keep mute on the
problem. But let us remember the difficulties which are now facing
the faculty will soon confront other members of the community.

We should also realize that a major crisis in a person's life presents
a tremendous opportunity for growth. Anyone who has suddenly and
tragically lost a loved one, gone throu9h a divorce or suffered a
severe illness will attest to this. We frequently emerge from-a crisis
stronger than ever, provided we deal with the situation in a constructive manner. Could not this same phenomenon apply to us and the
University?
The analogy between losing a loved one and losing UNM is not as
far-flung as we might imagine. We are watching the University rapid·
ly become bedridden and crippled by what we often perceive as an
uncaring and unsympathetic administration and state Legislature.
And just as we would watch a good friend become disabled with
cancer, we feel frustrated and powerless to do anything about the
situation.
I think we all should consider this analogy during the coming year.
What now seems like a hopeless case may be resolved in the near
future; perhaps someone will discover a revolutionary cure for the
disease.
If we stand any chance of emerging relatively intact from this
situation, it will require an unprecedented amount of cooperation and
self-sacrifice from all of us. This includes newspaper editors.
I hope the students will not take too literally the comment in the
Daily Lobo that the faculty are "out for themselves." Most of us love
our work and wouldn't trade it for anything in the world. But we also
realize that we have an obligation to do everything possible to ensure
the survival of the University.
It is a political fact of life that the squeaky wheel gets the oil .. So
please pardon us during the coming year if we squeak and "whine" a
little more than usual. We're just trying to keep the doors of the
University open so you kids will have a place to go to school. By the
way~ are any of you also getting low on oil?

.

'

''We've tried to retain such
courses, but may not have been succassful in all cases, Our primary
criterion has been to offer those
courses which are most needed by
students for the summer session,"
he said,
The instructional budget was cut
from about $14.97 million to about
$14.44 million - a cut of $524,200.
In a final response, Garcia said,
"We are going to do everything
possible to protect our academic
programs, but I fear that students
and faculty may experience some inconvenience at the least. We are
operating within some severe fiscal
constraints which are not of our own
making or choice.

Rep. Dick Minzner, who missed the budget vote while lobbying for
a Democratic primary, said that many legislators were angered by the
.
unappreciative attitude of the faculty.
"They feltthe faculty didn't really give its all when collecting for the
Legislators' Welfare Fund. Many also thought the Lawgivers' Monument could have been more prominently displayed." Minzner also
suggested that many legislators were annoyed by what they felt was
an excessive number of Ph.Ds at UNM.

Justforthe sake of argument, let us assume thatyou are a graduate
teaching assistant. When you return to UNM in the fall, you find that a
new clause has been added to your contract. The clause gives the
University the right to terminate your contract in the event of an
economic emergency. Would you keepsilent, or would you do some
"whining" and try to find out just who the hell changed your contract
without even asking for the opinions of the graduate students?
The same case could be made for a returning senior who needs a
certain core course to graduate in his chosen major, and who finds the
course will not be offered because UNM can't afford to pay anyone to
teach the i::ourse.
In both ofthese cases, it would easily be inferred that the University
does not have the concerns ofthe students in mind. Likewise, a vocal
opposition to the University's policies could be interpreted as each
faction being concerned only with its own interests. Suddenly, everyone would be looking out for Number One.
It is a sad factthat a crisis frequently brings outthe worst in people,
and the faculty of UNM is no exception. But I would also point out.that
neither are students, staff or administrators exceptions.

will offer at least one course (this
summer)," Garcia said:
The college has attempted to
make special provisions for seniors
needing specific summer courses to
graduate, Garcia said.

A· View from the Bottom
By Richard /Jertho/d
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Rep. Judy Pratt spoke on behalf of greater funding for UNM, but
most of the legislators seemed to have had prior commitments during her speech.
UNM Provost for Internal Security McAllister Hull said the faculty
shared responsibility for their present plight. "If more of the senior
faculty had the grace and dignity to commit suicide, we wouldn't be
facing this problem now.'!
Frank Welsh, interim president since John Perovich retired to Capri, said the administration had prepared a .solution that would still
allow for salary increases. "Recognizing that UNM cannot be a great
institution if its faculty is demoralized, we have determined to invest
in our strength and terminate all faculty below the rank of full professor."
Professor David Hamilton of economics reacted to this plan today,
saying it was "an equitable solution.'' He pointed outthat."we desperately need those new buildings.''
In further action, the Faculty Senate again requested that the president end the state of emergency declared last year when the Senate:s
meeting place, the Kiva, was burned down under suspicious cir·
cum stances. A deranged education student was accused ofthe crime,
and President Welsh suspended faculty and student rights "to main·
tain University security.''
On a sadder note, noted verbal activist Professor-Richard Berthold
was buried today. The simple ceremony was attended by a .small
group of students and Professor Paul Jonas of economics, rumored
to be Berthold's natural father.
Berthold's badly beaten body was found several days ago in his
office, which had been painted with anti-Palestinian slogans. A
spokesman for the local Jewish Defense League, however, said they
claimed no responsibility, and police department sources reveal that
polyester fibers found on the body point to a suspect in the adminis·
tration.
•
Berthold had been in poor health since being attacked lastsummer
by a mob of enraged Baptists, who attempted to burn him at the stake.
Known for his radical anti-administration stand, Berthold had had
his credi!>ility seriously under,minad by the revelation that he had
been having a secret affair with Regent Coleen Maloof. Berthold had
no explanation, but reportedly said, "Well, when you think about it,
there's ironic poetry in it; isn't there?"
A member of the history department who refusad to be identified
commented on Berthold's death: "A nice guy I suppose, but certainly
not very professional."
Berthold is survived by his students.

Michael A. Gallegos

CARDINAL BERTHOLD: Professor Richard Berthold is dressed as a Catholic cardinal as he lectures to his Western
Civilization class about the church and state during the Mid·
die Ages.

continued from page 1

through federal and state governCollege Work-Study money of ment funds, while the remaining 35
$2,499,636 was earned by 1,876 percent is paid through the indi·
students.
vidual campus and off-campus deDorothy Chartier-Boyer, assis- : partments hiring the students.
tant director of Student Financial
Aid, said that of the work-study
Puring 1981-82, 3,783 students
funds earned, 65 percent is paid grossed $1,716,549 in academic
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consider financial need as criteria
for awarding scholarships." · .

JIM SAMUELS
Winner of the 7th Annual San Francisco
Stand-Up Comedy ComP.etition
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"The understanding and cooperation of students, faculty and staff
will be needed to minimize the difficulties of these hard times,'' he said.
"We in the University community
should make every effort to convey
our situation to those agencies responsible for our funding - the
Board of Educational Finance, our
state legislative representatives and
the governor's office.
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cordially invites you to
The North B.allroom and Lounge
at the Student Union
Wednesday Aprll27, .1983

You·LL LEARN THINGS IN
O.C.S. THEY NEVER HEARD OF
IN ENGINEERING SCHOOL
Army Officer Candidate
School(O.C.S.) It's a 14-week
challenge to your mental and physical toughness.
It isn't easy. But you'lllearn
what's deep inside you. That
youhavewhatittakes. You'llcome
out strong, sute in your ability to
lead, and iri great shape. You'll be
a commissioned officer "in the
Army, ready to exercise leadership
skills civilian companies put a
ptemiumon.
. · If you're aboutto get your
degree in. e~gineering, the O.C.S. l:lli:lllt:Jrtt.:c::
seeking. Gall your lqcal Army Recruiter.

.

SSG.M.IKE.MAHAN
766-3948

10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Rembrandt quality copies
Reducton copies
·Factory trained maintenance technicians
Replacement Quotations Including Trade-Ins

ARMY.
lEA' LYOU CAN BE.

Refreshments will be served
. Register for Door Prizes
Bring your "Hatd to Copy'' Originals

•·

.
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SVA General
Membership Meeting
Wed. April27 7:30pm
at the Child Care Co-op
Come find out a.bout the club
and our scheduled trip to
Eagle's Nest for
Memorial Day.

r__-]
Child Care Co-op

University 'IW

(little brown building)

N

/'

Lomas

j\

Popejoy Ball

r ...............................,

Sports

Arts
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JJarnum, Broadway's smash
musical abollt the greatest showman
of all time will be at University of
New Mexico's Popejoy Hall this
weekend.
Winner of 3 Tony awards, Barnum is an original musical that
sketches forty-five years in the life
of the flamboyant Phineas Taylor
Barnum, the man who concocted the
museum on wheels that evolved into
the Greatest Show on Earth; the man
who introduced personalities like_

Jenny Lind, the Swedish Nightingale, and Tom Thumb.
The first showman to use the press
to adve.rtise himself and his wares,
Barnum had a vivid imagination and
promoti~nal genius that roade him
one of the greatest showman who
ever lived.
The musical has been lavished
with praise since it premiered on
Broadway in April of 1980.
Along with the three Tonys, Barnum has won the Outer Critics' Circle Award for Outstanding Musical.
New York Times critic Frank Rich
said "(this show) is pure exhilarat-

i ., .

University of New Mexico wrestlerChris Luttrell, who led the Lobos
with 17 pins this season, was chosen
as the second best wrestler in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association by Amatuer Wrestling
News.
"He's national caliber," said
UNM wrestling coach Bi11 Dotson.
"Most of the guys that beat him
were All-Americans, he said.''
Luttrell placed second in the Westen Athletic Conference at 126
pounds and was 24-10 overall.
He has more to learn, but he got
good experience this year,'' Dotson
said.
He graduated from ·Manzano
High School where he had a 28-0
record with 28 pins, Dotson said.
Luttrell was one of two Lobo
wrestlers to win a match in the
NCAA tournament.

ing fpn, It simply bursts with melodies, ballads, marches, ragtime,
stJ;Ut numbers and burlesque turns ... (it is) orchestrated to raise the
rafters,"
With music by Cy Coleman and
lyrics by Michael Stewart, Barnum
is family entertainment with the
energy and excitement reminiscent
of the famed Ringling Bros., Bar-.
num and Bailey Circus.
Showtimes are 8:15, Thursday
and Friday in Popejoy Hall. Tickets
are $16, $20 and $23, with a special
half-price discount offered to UNM
students on opening night.

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Diane

cR cR\1\CS'

The University of New Mexico
Women's Golf Team will defend
their conference title Wednesday in
the High Country Golf Championships.

EJ\.n

year, but they expect the Cougars to
be tough, Berry said.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association picks the top 12 teams
and hands out 5 at-large berths for
the National Championships in
First year Coach Barbara Berry Georgia in May.
said the women have played very
A good showing by the Lobos
ft~n~1~!ej!!Yil-~~~,-~ta.!'~~f!l .,'1.~.!;.~~ .~,!l_?!ds· assure them of one of those
""''"' .
s anu-ou p ayers.
"Any one of our golfers can get
The Lobos are favored to win the
hot at any time," Berry said.
High Country Championships, in
The Lobos out-dueled lOth- which they will play host to Air
ranked Brigham Young University Force, BYU, Colorado State and
in the BYU invitational earlierin the New Mexico State.

u.a•"
f · '" ~nme•

P. T. BARNUM: Harvey Evans as P. T. Barnum, the world's
greatest showman and Impresario, here exhibiting his ex·
· pertise on the highwlre to impress the famous Swedish
soprano Jenny Lind (played by Kathleen Marsh} in a scene
from ''Barnum."
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$1.85
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Minori.ty
Students:
Planning to take the LSAT?
Here's a chance to improve your
test-taking skills

FREE OF CHARGE!
April 30, 1983
8:30am to 5:00pm
~oom 2402 -- UNM Law School
Members of UNM's Law School faculty will review your sample exams, discuss admissions
policies, and explain available financial aid requirements.
Sponsored by
American Indian Law Students Association
Mexican American Law Students Association
Black American Law Students Association
Call Thomasine at 277-3922 to register.

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Me••• aad
Karate

Wo•-·• EYelita•

Ma••1a1Padidpaat Mntla1
Wednesday, Aprd 27

*AD Men•s, Women~s entrles are due at th~ manager/p.artldpant met1·
lngs held at 4:15 p.m.. In room 154, Joh1150" Gym.

MEN'S TOP 31NNERTtJBE WATER P0'-0
1. Cadavers
2. Rlplldes
3. Lambda Chi
WOMEN'S TOP 3 INNERnJIIE WATER POLO POLL
1.Rrpp<rs
2. Barracudai
3.Dunkers

MEN'S TOP 12 SLOW Pn'CH SOFTBAU.. POLL
1. Sultans of Swot
2. SAE

3.Bond""""
4. Jukebox Heroes
5. Old Thners
6. docks
7. Pikes

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS
lUKE ntE GIL\IIID CANYON

n-1111. Apdl 28 • Suday, M1111l
Talce a break before ftnals with this backpacking trip Into IIi< Grand
Canyon. $70.00 • UNM rtuden!s, faculty and otmf; $75.00 • Non UNM.
The coat Includes transportation and overnight camping fees. Sign up
early In the Intramural Olllce, room 230 .In Johnson Gym. or In the
Student Travd Center, room 248 In the Student Union Building. CaU
277-5151 for mote lnfonnatlon.

•ou.

ido AN!WAL SPIING UJ'E RUN
theSl
rabbit at the 6th Annual Spring Ute Rlin on Saturday,
· Come
- · chaR
· A.,.U
Apri1301 Tho run ll'ID begin at 10:00a.m. at the UNMNorthGolfCaune.
The lhrH mile race fo 0pm lo all UNM lludento, faculty, old' and
manben olthe community. T-ohlrto ll'IJI be gt..n to the ftnt 275 people
oobo ..gflller ond prlut 111111 be awarded In the lot, 2nd ..,d 3rd piKe
ftnilhero In each age
both rnon ond "'""''"" Regllller In the
lntramurai/Campua Recreation olllce, room 230 lri Johnoon Gym. $4.00
entry fee for partldparu who regflller before April29 • 5:00p.m. $5.00
entry fee the day ol the run. Call 277·5151 for morelnlormilllon.

FAClJLTYIST.MF Tot" a SOfTIIALL POLL
1, Aldo'• PlaYer~
2. Diamond .Parado•

243·8443

sale

$15.00
$2.50
$4.50
$1.50

(5 blocks cast of UNM)

4. Alvarado II
S.Boon<>m

Expert Senl<:e
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.................................

3.SVAHiwans
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Intramural Scoreboard

WOMEN'S TOP 5 SLOW PrrCH

Has moved next door
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Tune Up
27" regular tube
27" T.R. tube
Patch Kit

8. First Seal
9. Stank&
10. Lambda Chi
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12. Cadavers
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In an attempt to get people into the
games room, New Mexico Union
recreation is sponsoring a pool and
table tennis tournament April 29 at
6:30 p.m. in the basement games
area.
The contests will include men's
and women's singles eight-ball and
singles table tennis. Trophies and
prizes wi11 be awarded to the top
three winners. T -shirts, with a
games area logo, will be given outto
the first 75 entrants.
Entry fees for the tournament are
$4 for students and$6 for the general
public. Deadline for entries is April
29 at 4 p.m.

Lady Linksters Tee Off
Conference Tournament

"P\JRE
r""ILARAllMG

:

SU 8 Pool, Pong
Matches Slated

LOBO GOLFER Theresa Schreck tees off during a prsctice
session Tuesday at the Lobo Golf Course in preparation for
today's High Country Golf Championships hosted by UNM.

ou'1~
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Grappler Is : ( .,._h
£-O,.OP
265-5170
No.2 Man •
Visit our New Location and Save!

Tony-Winning Musical Coming,
Traces Exploits of P. T. Barnum
By Jenny Williaroson

•

•

c:atevory,

3. Umat..,. Cowboys
4.Bombm

5. Elements

6.N-

..

7.Rioirulo
8. Nn.1on'a Nmfs
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Subscriber Night
Thursday, April28- 8:15PM
Friday, April29- 8:15PM
$23,$20,$16
ASUNM/GSA Students % Price

10, y .
. . su
from a common student llnesa,
TH. •ND OP THII •••••,... aLU118l•aa),
Dutllla thl.s. time of the year ESB can
reach epidemic Droportlona, but this
year ASUNM has developed a cure with
a PIID Tutorial Program for. all. students.
So come on In and let ASUNM help
you ace those blues away.

ASUNM. FRI!I! TUTOR . SI!RVICI!

ALL SUBJECT AREAS
RM 251-SUB
PHONE 277-3864

1---~--------------------FREE
I
II FRESH. . SQUEEZEDg
ORANGE JUICE
I
l • • • lI
I
I
I ..

8oz

·wtth the parcha•e of breakf••t or h••barger
(1.30 or more)
65¢ value
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..
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1. Personals

PRF.GNANCY n:s'fiNG & counseling. Pbone 247·
9819.
lfn

ClUIISTINE P,; A toast to the world'~ greatest
detective. You make Columbo look like the Hardy
Boy~. As always, J olll! Doe.
4/27
TO MY DUCKY lips: Thanks for the 1~!23 months,
Qne month to go until mountain lime. Love, Oreen
EYes.
4/27
'J'llF: f'INA.L fJ,USU is coming! The International
Society of Commode Engineers.
519
MIS'IllESS: YOU'ItE TilE orrl.Y one for me.
Looking forward to tonight. I love you! BR.
4/27
PRO."ESSOR RICIIARD IIER'O(OJ,D will speak
today on "Life at UNM." Se>ond floor SUB Room
231 ut2 p.m. Everyone is invited.
4/27

4. Housing

QN.,; DI,OCK FltOM campus - lnrse threebedroom apt, A.vailabl~ May 1~. $400 plus DD and
Utilities. 293·5602,
S/9
FREE UTIJ,I'J'IES, TW().bedroqm apartment two
block& from campus. $260. 268·5221 after 6:30p.m.
4/28
FOR ~t•:rn. ONFrbedroom apartment tW() !>locks
fromUNM. $185/mo, 247-2502.
5/9
IIOUSE; TWO·DDRM. NearUNM. $350. 242·4777.
4/28
TWO.ItOOf,f EFFICIENCY for rent. Sl75, not
including utilities. For more Information, call 265·
I.~ost
7393. .
5/9
LOST: TWO !'Alit of prcs~riptioiJ gi~ses. Call242· UNFURNISIIED APARTMENTS FOR rent.
1517 evenings/mornings.
519 'r()wnhouse apartment for rent. UNM area,
$295/month, washer-dryer hookup, No children or
pets. Chaney Investment Realty 884-7338, 345-3035.
519
ONf,.DDRfd .,;•'FICIENCY apartment, 4101-i
TYPING PISSER'rATIONS, RESUMES, etc. ColumblaSE. Unfuroished, $175/mo.294-0438.
.E~perienccd. Call345-4702.
519
$14
s•:NIOttSI THEilE'S STII.L tim~ to hire a ROOSEVELT PARK, oNE bedroom, huge modern.
prpfessional OJ for your graduation party. Call Ellis kitchen, garden, yard. Utilities fr~. $145. 266-5$28
Ill 299·4005.
4/29 Data,
4/27
TYPING. 1,01\fAS·TRAMWAY area, E~perlenced. QUIJo.'T RESPONSIDJ,E PERSON wa11ted to share
Rcusomtble. 299·1355.
519 two-bdrm house three blocks from north c11mpus by
TYPING, TERM PAPEttS. Very re~mlable, .299· the golf course. Male or female, Sl50 month, V.
1240.
4/29 ulilities.,Call Skip 298·0587 after s p.m, or leave
message M·F277·5785. Need references.
4/27
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
ONI'J. AND TWO·bdrm furnished apts. Utilities
genius. 242-3093.
~19
Included. $250 find $310. No children or pets. 268·
TWO Pt:oPU: WILLING to hOIISil-Sit for the
0525.
519
summer. Cnll242·2430.
4129
CAMPUS COMFORT. TWO bell rooms, ne.w carpets
Rt:ADY FOJt SOM.:TIIING different? Try and appliances. Sl 50. 266·5528 Data.
4/27
skydiving. Call 877·4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center.
4/29 NORTIJEAST IIEIGHTS, TWO bedrooms, den,
fireplace, dishwasher. $210.266-5528 Data.
4/27
STUDENTS, AVTiiORS, DUSINFliSMEN: We can
do your typing on latest word processing equipment, ON&BEDROOM APT, for rent. Availabl~ 5/l,
Standby Office Support 821-2038 ~.s.
S/9 Four blocks NE ofUNM. $190/month. Caii26S·3822
8·11 a.m.
4/28
TYPING- PAP.:Rs, RESUMES, etc. Call 873·
2257 between9u.m. and 2 p.m.
4129 SEEKING GRADUATE STUDENT housemate.
Share garden, Six .month lease. 242-6660,
4129
GUITAR t.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rental$. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265· SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE In June. Three
3315.
tfn bdrm,, close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 2665003,
tfn
A· I TY!'L'iT. n:RM paper$, rcsumes.299-8970,
4129 UNM GOLF COURSE. Three bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, dishwasher, double garage, 5365.266-5528
TYI'ING WORTH .PAYING for. 247·3202,
S/4
Data.
4127
ACULt:X WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser· RESPONSIDI,E QUIET PEitSON wanted to share
tntions, term papers, re.~ume5, graphics. 831-J 181.
two-bdrm house near UNMITVJ. $)30 plus V.
4/27 utllltles. 266-3836.
4/29
TYPt:WRITt:R JONt:S IS back! l'rofe.~slonal typing WANTED: SOMEONE TO share .large two-bdrm
at 90 trntslpage. One block from UNM. Call266- house, 116 Cornell Dr. SE. 5147.50/mo. V. gas. Mter
4478.
4/27 5 at 265·2601.
5/4
VICTORI"'S WORI) SMJTIIY: Word processing, OUT-OF-STATE LArch Intern and wife need onetyping. Call Vickle8214812.
4129 bedro.om home or efficiency to sublet for summer
TYPING [IUM]. 9() cents/page, 843·9137.
519 only. Call collect (317) 284-0306.
514
QUICK, ACCURAT.,; TYPING/charts/graphs In ROOMMATE WANTED. 5150 month includes
my home. Call the Other Office. 884·6564 or 898· utilities. Central/Juan Tabo. 2964171,
514
3932.
4/29 FOR ltENT: E•'t'ICJENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
AC(;URATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con· N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
tr;tceptlon, 5terillzatlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
persons, all utilities paid, SISO security deposit. Fully
294·0171.
tfn furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
CONTACfS·POLJSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
tfn
Optical Company on Lomas just wen of Washlngton. evening, 266-8392.
tfn ROOM FOR RENT. Ridgecrest area. Bus Slop In
Wf, GOT I)ISTRJIIUTOR.'i. Prescription eyeglass front of house. S 120 plus utilities. Call evenings 2664/29
frames. Greenwich VIllage (lennon Styles), gold 2974.
rlmlm. S$4.50 (regular $6~.00). Pay Less Opticians, TilE .CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaDelles,
tfn downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom

2.

& .Found

3. Services

TOP DOG -

-

or efficiency, $240 to $320. All Utllftl~ l'aid. Deluxe
kitchen with disl!washer and disposal, recre11tion
room, swimming poPI, TV room and lauodry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn

s~

ForSale

FREE SPIRIT, HEAVY duty, 3-speed, three-wheel
!like like new. $22S. 293·8053.
S/9
TWO TICKETS ··oR Triumph COJICefl. Call 242·
8081.
4/28
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS, Trak recreational no-w~
poles, boots included. $90. 242-3451.
4/28
'73 BUICK LE Sabre. $785. 842·948S Thomas, Leave
message.
5/9
'74 CAPRI. GOOD.transportlon, Evenings 298-9765,
519
.1981 PONTIAC PlloENIX, Two-door, excelle!ll
condition, power, air. See. at Physical Plant. Call
Richard 277-4735 or 293-1698 after S p.m. $6,900
cash.
4/27
71 INTERNATIONA-L 'OtAVELALL. Runs well,
$480, 256-7!18.
4/29
SJI,ATE ClTYI ROLLI!:I\SKATf,S, skateboards,
used bicycles. Sales, rental, repair. 2554336,
4/28
TURNTABLE FOR SALE. Connoisseur BD·2A with
cartridge, $45, 255-5189 (keep trying).
4/27
PROGRAM AT. IIOMEI Decwriter 11 prin·
ter/termlnal for sale. Complete with paper, modem
($200 value), First $700 takes all. Jeff 988·4540. 4121
DIAMONDS. BEST VALUES at lowest price~. Buy
directly from Importer. Also 14K $Cttings at wholesale
prices, Call Pam 247·4139,
S/9
GROW GREAT POT, green thumb or nol)l983 lsi
edition. Send $7,95 to ''Flowerpot," PO Box 1647,
Orinda, CA. 94563.
4/ZII

offunl Call 247-8841 for appointment.
5/4
BR!GIIT, l':NTIIUSIASTIC, DEDICAT.,;D,
sraduate or undergraduate math, biology, English,
~hemistry, physics, engineering and computer·science
tutors. Must be work-study cleared or eligible for
summer '83. Contact Bea .at UNM Upward Bound
Program 277·3506, 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
6/16
PART, -'NQ FULL-time help needed now. 266-5528,
'
4/27
SECRETARIES, RECE!'TIONIS'fS AND other
Pffice help needed now. 266-5528 Data.
4/27
CONSTRUCTION WORK, GREAT pay, 266-5528
Data.
4/27
WORK-STUDY QU-'LIFJED studen.t needed for
employment as office assistant over s.ummer. Opqd
typing skills required. Jeanette 277·3622.
5/4
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE for jewelrY
sales clerks, frPnt·counter help and restaurant front•
counter help in f~Hood operation. Apply 136
Louisiana NE. Monday~Friday 8·4.
519
CRUJS.,; SIIIP JOBSI 514-528,000, Carribean,
Hawaii, Wllrld, Call for guide, directory, new~letter.
l-916-722·ll.ll ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? We have
temporary assignments available for secretaries,
typists, word prPcessors, acctg. clerks, llat&•entry
operators and other various clerical positions. W()rk a
day, a week or months at a time..for more information, call Cindy at 262-1871. Not an agency,
never a f~. Dunhill Temps,l717 LouisianaNE, Suite
21'8,
S/4
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in ·person, no ph<me calls
ple~e. Saveway Llqour Stores. at mJ.J Lom~ NE,
5516MenauiNE.
519

6. Employment

7. Travel

TIIREE WORK·STUDY positions available lm·
mediately thrpugh summer, Albuquerque Civic Light
Opera, Two technical (painting and carpentry skills
pref~ared) and one costume (sewing skills required).
S/4
GAIN QUSINESS EXPERIENCE In Creative
Per$onal Sales, Marketing and .Finance In Nor•
thwestemMutual Lif~'s Coll~ge Internship Program.
Earn $1 0-$12/hour working fle~ible part·time during
school and full·tlme summer, Call Jill at 883·~360 for
more information.
4/27
NEEDED: SUMMER WORK·studY qualifiell )n·
divldual for bookkeeping and office WQ{k irr lhe
business office of the Daily Lobo. Contact Maryann
4/29
at 277-56$6 or 131 Marron Hall for specifics,
GRAND CANYON SUMMER jobs, Openings
available. Complete information- $2. Write:
Cany()n, Dox30444, Tucson, Arlzona85751.
S/4
C~MP COU.NSELORS NEEDED for YWCA
summer camp in the mountains. Male/female.
Experience with camping or children preferred. Lots

HIKE 'filE GRAND Canyon. 4/28·5/1. Pre-finals
party! Call StudentTravel277·2336.
4/27
WHITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Orande and Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266-9721.
6/16

~
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TJl£ CATS

MEOJP

RECYCLED CL OrHES

(or ~he FAMILY
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LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • .,CAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
IIAfl MED 80S • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN BDS
CPA • SPEED READING
~-H.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Tut Prepatahon Specialists
Since 1938

Ct'ICAGO STYLE HOT DOG~

1504 Central SE
jack's Lounge
(5
hlks.
west of UNM)
and
Restaurant Carry-out orders 242-7490
Come to the New Jack's Lounge
New Chef... New Luncheon Menu
Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our
Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pizza in Town!
Daily except Sunday ll:OOa.m. - IO:OOp.m.

~ ~tlfMJIN,.,
p

-~

...:.,,.

ARMY-NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

ASUNM Film Committee presents

265-7777

Chapter
II

.

Written by Neil Simon
Starring James Caan and Marsha Mason

Wednesday 7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
I
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undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/Sooth Entrance
I

57 Orator's
milieu
1 German river 61 Brandish
5 Substantial 62 Home for
Henry VIII?
10 Friend
14- Boleyn
64 Arab chief
15 Disagree
65 Daughter
16Cony
of Zeus
17 Ship cabins 66 Elbow bone
19 Playwright
67 Berths
William.._
.68 Earths
20 Grasshopper 69 Existent
21 Hoarded
23Door part
DOWN
25 Date
260utline
1 Mont.'s
29 Adjusts
neighbor
34 High notes
2 Theater org.
35Challenge
3 Med. subject
37LofAWOL
4 Does a let381nformel'
ter over
39 Unions
5 Tenderize
41-Com6. Destroy
mandments
7 Yore
42 RUgged ridge 8 Cards wool
44 Renounce
9 Prefix for day
45 Braid
or year
46Sioppy
10 Cheat
48 Bermudas
11 Skein
50- symbol
12 Persuade
51 Giant
• 13 Reward .
53- -the
18 Netherlands
Nation
town

ACROSS

New feat cell-In service
Lomas et Yale 842•1192

MOTIIER,'S DAY SPECIAL, fflshest qu&lity long·
stem dethomed roses. Boxed .and delivered qnfy $15/
doz. $36/J doz. 884.5440.
5/9
INSTANT CREDIT, NEW credit card, No one
refused. Also JnfllrlJiation on receiving
Visu/M~tercard. Guaranteed results regardless of
credit rating. Call602·966·0Q90 ext. 0924,
4/27
MOVE IN SALEI Oh, delicious fudge I On sal~ for
$4.50 pound, all Oavors, The Milled Bag, 2210
Central SE, across from UNM.
4/2~
FRF:E: SIIEP/WOLF mi:t pup, male, 5months. 242•
0441, 242,()694.
.
4/27
WE'VE GROWN UPI The Milled Bag h~ moved to
a ''real store" at 2210 Central SE, across from UNM.
Lots of new merchandise, same friendly pepplel
Check us out!.
4/29

9. Las N oticias
PROFESSOR RICIIARD BERTIJOLD will speak
today on ''Life at UNM.'' Se~ond Ooor SUB Room
231 at2 p.m. Everyone is Invited.
4/27
TilE 1983 ISSUE of Conceptions Southwest is on
sale now! ASA Oallery, UNM Bookstore, 131
Marron Hall, Living Batch .•• Buy it!.
5/9
BEGINNING TENNIS 9:1o.I0:20, Offered June 6·
)Uiy I,
4/29

Godl;uhc<' Pilt.l Combt> 11 s been
,·.,unrerfeJJed. furged ~nd r~~ed.
huh rl' n~ver been duphcmed
Pounds of gunk 011 "gorgc"u~ crust
gudwnfecu to dcv,Jsliltc your appeUte
So whals hold•n· va"

lll111.11~d

...

_

........GodlfaUliG'~ Pizza.

:::-..

For

*BEST DARN*
HOT DOGS WEST OF
MICHIGAN AVE!

8. Miscellaneous

r-------,
Tony's Pizzeria

,,
I
9
I
1 Four Seasons
I
~ini
I
$2.50
I
Get A FREE
I Medium Drink
L

------with coupon .

.

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Examinations
24 Greatest
26 Glacial ice
block
27 Santa 28 l.oather
30 Woody grass
31 - Bowl
32 Turn outward
33 Channels.
36 Circle parts
39 Wild fight
40 Fixes
43 Provers

45 Shape
47 Not native
49 Meat dish
52 Satire
53 Sponge
54 Gentle
55 Craving
56 Roll up
58 As a - :
.· .Usually
59 Md. inst.
60 Buffet
63 Church officer: Abbr.

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
.I

